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News in brief

Malawi destroys 17,000 expired AZ jabs

LILONGWE, Malawi:  Malawi yesterday
destroyed nearly 17,000 doses of the AstraZeneca
vaccine that had expired in mid-April, with the
health minister blaming “propaganda” for many
Malawians’ reluctance to receive the jab. “The
batch which had expired (has) been withdrawn
from our system and has been destroyed,” Health
Minister Kumbize Kandodo said at the Kamuzu
Central Hospital in the capital Lilongwe. The
southern African country has so far received three
batches of the AstraZeneca vaccine — 300,000
doses under the Covax vaccine sharing facility,
50,000 from India and 102,000 from the African
Union. —AFP

Toxic hooch kills 11 in Cambodia 

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia: At least 11 Cambodian
villagers have died after drinking toxic home-
brewed rice wine, a health official said yesterday,
amid a government ban on alcohol sales imposed
to fight coronavirus. The victims drank the hooch
at a funeral in their village on May 10, head of the
health department in Kandal province said. Since
then 11 people have died and another was rushed
to a hospital in Phnom Penh in a critical condition
yesterday morning, he said. The victims were test-
ed negative for COVID-19, but laboratory tests of
the wine that the victims had been drinking found
it contained high levels of methanol, said Kouy
Bunthouen.  —AFP

Syria Kurds cancel fuel price hike 

QAMISHLI, Syria: Kurdish authorities in north-
eastern Syria yesterday reversed a decision to
raise fuel prices following protests and clashes
that left two people dead, a war monitor said.
Following a meeting, the Kurdish administration
said it will rescind the price hikes-the largest to
affect the region in years-”to satisfy the will of
the people.”   “Old prices will be used... until a
new decision is issued,” authorities said in a state-
ment. The Kurdish administration which controls
large swathes of northeastern Syria on Monday
set new prices that double and in some cases
triple the cost of fuel. —AFP

Russia to leave Open Skies pact

MOSCOW: Russia’s lower house of parliament
voted yesterday to leave the Open Skies secu-
rity agreement, another step in dissolving the
Cold War-era pact that the US left last year.
The vote in the State Duma came hours before
Russia’s foreign minister and his US counter-
part were due to meet in Iceland to gauge the
enormous gulf between the rival powers and
confirm a summit between Presidents Vladimir
Putin and Joe Biden. The United States said
l a s t  week  i t  was  rev iew ing  the  p rev ious
administrat ion’s withdrawal from the Open
Skies treaty, as Russia moved formally to leave
the post-Cold War pact  a imed at  bui ld ing
trust. —AFP

Japan troll fined $12,000 in Netflix case

TOKYO: A man who tweeted insults  at  a
Japanese reality TV star after her suicide was
fined $12,000 yesterday after his comments had
sparked concern over cyberbullying. The civil
lawsuit for defamation was filed by the mother of
Hana Kimura, a cast member of the Netflix show
“Terrace House”, who took her life a year ago
aged 22. A lawyer representing Kimura’s mother
Kyoko Kimura told AFP that the court  had
ordered the man-whose name has not been pub-
licly revealed-to pay 1.29 million yen. “I am truly
grateful that the court recognized it was an act of
serious slander,” Kyoko Kimura told reporters
after the proceedings, which the man did not
attend. —AFP

CEUTA, Spain: A steady stream of migrants tried to swim
to the Spanish enclave of Ceuta yesterday, after a record
influx of arrivals sent diplomatic tensions soaring between
Madrid and Rabat.  A European commissioner vowed that
the continent would not be “intimidated” after some 8,000
migrants rushed into Ceuta since Monday.  Spanish Prime
Minister Pedro Sanchez vowed to “restore order” after the
unprecedented surge, and said yesterday that some 4,800
migrants had been sent back. 

The influx comes against the backdrop of soaring ten-
sions with Morocco over Spain’s decision to provide med-
ical treatment for the leader of the Western Sahara inde-
pendence movement, Polisario Front, who has been seri-
ously ill with COVID-19.

It has revived the thorny issue of migration into the EU,
with the Vice President of the European Commission,
Margaritis Schinas, saying yesterday the continent “won’t
be intimidated by anyone.” 

Speaking on Spanish radio, he said there have been “a
few attempts by third countries... over the past 15 months”
to leverage the migrant issue. In a veiled reference to
Rabat, Schinas said on Spanish radio that Europe would
“not be a victim of these tactics”.

“Ceuta is Europe, this border is a European border and
what happens there is not a problem for Madrid, but a
problem for all” Europeans, he said. 

‘Viva Espana’ 
On the ground, people continued to gather on the

Moroccan border with Spain yesterday. 
As the sun rose, a handful of people were swimming to

reach the Spanish side, their slow progress carefully

watched by dozens of soldiers deployed along the beach
with riot shields and batons, according to an AFP corre-
spondent on the scene.  It was not clear how many man-
aged to cross, but those who made it to shore were imme-
diately picked up by soldiers and escorted to where medics
were offering help, although few appeared to need it. They
were then frogmarched back to the border fence where
they were sent home. Although the distance between
African territory and Europe technically involves a swim of
barely 200 meters, many tried to push beyond the nearest
beach to avoid the waiting troops.  “Viva Espana” yelled
one repeatedly, before starting to call for help in increas-
ingly panicked tones to a nearby rescue boat.  Through the
border fence, large crowds of hundreds of people were
massed on the neighboring Moroccan beach. 

Desperate for a better life, many migrants who were
returned to Morocco said they would try to cross over
again. “I love my country but I can’t live without an
income,” 17-year-old Moroccan named Osama told AFP
shortly after he was returned from Ceuta. “I am not afraid
to return there.”

‘Steep price’ 
Analysts said it was clear Morocco had turned a blind

eye to the human tide surging into Ceuta to put diplomatic
pressure on Spain to recognize its sovereignty over
Western Sahara. Most of the migrants had crossed into
Ceuta largely unimpeded by Moroccan security forces on
Monday, but by Tuesday morning, Rabat had deployed
reinforcements at the Fnideq border crossing. Overnight
yesterday, police on the Moroccan side of the border
blocked dozens of youths from crossing over, who

responded by throwing rocks. The migrants reached Ceuta
by swimming or by walking at low tide from Moroccan
beaches a few kilometers to the south, some using inflat-
able swimming rings and rubber dinghies.  One man

drowned en route, Spanish officials said. 
The crisis comes after Madrid allowed Polisario Front

leader Brahim Ghali to fly to northern Spain in mid-April to
be treated for COVID-19, angering Rabat.  —AFP

Europe says it ‘won’t be intimidated’ after record influx of arrivals

Migrants mass at Spain-Morocco 
border amid diplomatic tensions

Spanish soldiers and Guardia Civil members assist migrant minors after they arrived swimming to the
Spanish enclave of Ceuta, yesterday. —AFP

Crossing through 
forest, Belarusians 
flee ‘the horror’
VILNIUS, Lithuania: Shivering on a cool night on
the border between Belarus and Lithuania, a 19-
year-old Belarusian has just fled his homeland
through a forest, dodging regime border guards
along the way. He is one of dozens of Belarusians to
have walked across this EU border illegally after a
bloody crackdown in Belarus in the wake of a dis-
puted election last August.

“I’m hugely relieved... I’ve left the horror,” the
young Belarusian told AFP, minutes after his arrival
on Lithuanian soil at night. The man, who requested
that his name not be published, described his jour-
ney last month as relatively easy but frightening
nonetheless.

In the silent forest he was afraid his every move
would alert the border patrols and he had to con-
tend with a bad knee made worse he said from a
police beating. On top of that, a malfunctioning
compass meant he “nearly walked back into Belarus
twice”. But in the end, it took just 40 minutes to
reach Lithuania after being dropped off by car on

the Belarusian side-the border itself was a ditch that
could be crossed in a single step.

Arrested four times in a year 
Lithuania’s border guard service said that 37

Belarusians were detected crossing the border ille-
gally between the beginning of August last year and
the start of this month. The government says that it
received 142 asylum requests from Belarusians who
crossed both legally and illegally over the same peri-
od and has so far granted 12 of them. Lithuania has
also taken in hundreds more Belarusians through a
“humanitarian corridor”, granting six-month visas to
allow them to regularize their status in the country.
“Lithuania will always be a safe haven for persecut-
ed foreign citizens,” the interior ministry said in a
statement. Belarus saw unprecedented mass protests
after last year’s elections in which strongman
President Alexander Lukashenko claimed a sixth
term. Thousands of demonstrators were detained
and more than 400 people given lengthy jail terms.

In the days after the vote that the opposition and
Western diplomats said was rigged, Lukashenko’s
challenger Svetlana Tikhanovskaya also fled to
Lithuania. She has stayed there ever since, lobbying
foreign governments and international organizations
to help towards her goal of holding new free and
fair elections. The 19-year-old Belarusian’s story is
typical of many young people caught up in the

repression unleashed by Russia-backed
Lukashenko, who has ruled Belarus since 1994.

He said that he was arrested for the first time last
year even before the presidential vote-not at any
protest but simply for being, he said, in the wrong
place at the wrong time. After that, he began regu-
larly attending demonstrations and was arrested three
more times as well as serving brief periods in prison
for his activism. During one arrest, he said a law
enforcement officer told him that “they would not
stop hassling me”. —AFP

Trump Organization 
faces criminal probe 
in New York state
NEW YORK: The Trump Organization is being investi-
gated in a “criminal capacity”, the New York state
attorney general’s office said Tuesday, as prosecutors
advance their probe into former president Donald
Trump’s business dealings. Since leaving the White
House in January after his defeat to Joe Biden, the for-
mer businessman and reality TV star retains a strong
hold on many Republican voters-despite losing his
powerful social-media megaphones of Twitter and
Facebook. He denies wrongdoing, and has described a
parallel criminal investigation by Manhattan’s district
attorney as “a continuation of the greatest political
witch hunt in the history of our country.”

The attorneys general in both Manhattan and New
York state are Democrats. “We have informed the
Trump Organization that our investigation into the
organization is no longer purely civil in nature,” said a

spokesman for the state’s attorney general Letitia
James. “We are now actively investigating the Trump
Organization in a criminal capacity, along with the
Manhattan DA,” spokesman Fabien Levy said.

The organization is the holding company for hun-
dreds of Trump entities, ranging from hotels to golf
courses. James’s office has otherwise been investigating
allegations of bank fraud and insurance fraud through
civil proceedings.

The district attorney’s investigation initially focused
on hush payments made to two women who allege they
had affairs with Trump, but had expanded to allega-
tions of tax evasion, and insurance and bank fraud. Two
assistant attorneys general will join the district attor-
ney’s efforts, according to sources familiar with the
matter cited in The New York Times, as James’s office
continues its civil inquiry.

Republican support 
Bolstering its legal team, the Trump Organization in

early April hired a veteran criminal defense attorney,
84-year-old Ronald Fischetti. Six months after Trump
lost the election, millions of Republicans still look to the
one-term ex-president as their leader, despite his
repeated baseless claims that Biden prevailed in the

vote because of fraud.
The only leader in US history to be impeached

twice, Trump lost his Twitter and Facebook accounts
following the deadly January 6 attack on the US
Capitol. Yet his messaging appears to still be resonat-
ing, with a CBS News poll released last weekend find-
ing that 67 percent of Republican voters believe Biden
is not the legitimately elected president. —AFP

A 19-year-old Belarusian is searched by State Border
Guard Service after crossing the Belarus-Lithuanian
border in Varena district, Lithuania. —AFP

In this file photo taken on March 7, 2021 a security guard
stands at the door of Trump Tower in New York. —AFP

3 Guantanamo 
prisoners to 
be released
WASHINGTON:  Three of the 40 prisoners still at the
Guantanamo Bay US military prison have been approved
for release, a lawyer for one said Tuesday, the first such
approvals under the administration of President Joe
Biden. The three included Pakistani Saifullah Paracha, who
at 73 is the oldest of those still held, nearly two decades

after the United States detained hundreds of suspects in
the wake of the September 11, 2001 attacks.

The others approved for release were Abdul
Rabbani, 54, also from Pakistan, and Yemen native
Uthman Abdul al-Rahim Uthman, 40. “Today is one
hell of a day. Saifullah Paracha - 73, 17 years wrong-
fully imprisoned - is going HOME,” his lawyer Shelby
Sullivan-Bennis said in a tweet.

Sullivan-Bennis confirmed that the release of all three
was approved by a high-level White House panel on
Monday. She said that could lead to their being freed as
early as 30 days from now, though it depends on arrange-
ments being made with their destination countries.

Pakistan has been open to taking back its nationals
detained at Guantanamo. But resettling Yemeni nationals

has been difficult because of the security situation there.
Like most of those held at Guantanamo, none of the three
was ever formally charged with a crime. 

Paracha was a businessman who studied in the
United States and had an import-export business sup-
plying major US retailers when he was seized in
Thailand in 2003, and accused of helping finance Al-
Qaeda, the Islamic extremist group responsible for the
9/11 attacks. He has been held ever since without
charge, but has maintained his innocence and claims a
love for the United States.

Sullivan-Bennis said he suffers from high blood pres-
sure and coronary disease. Six other prisoners have also
been cleared for release, five of them before Trump came
to office in 2017. —AFP

Belgium rescues 
49 migrants ‘in 
distress’ off coast
BRUSSELS: Belgian authorities yesterday rescued 49 main-
ly Vietnamese migrants who were attempting a sea crossing
to Britain, apparently from France, the Bruges prosecutor’s
office said.

“They were in good health but some had mild symp-
toms of hypothermia,” the statement said, explaining that
the boat had taken on water and was “in distress” when it

was spotted.
A helicopter was launched to track the boat while res-

cuers headed to the scene and the migrants were taken
ashore and transferred to the maritime police in Zeebrugge.
Police will launch an investigation “into the smuggling
organisation responsible for these events.”

“Based on initial findings, it is suspected that the boat
departed from the French coast, but the investigation will
have to confirm this,” the prosecutor’s office said.
Vietnamese migrants are among those camped out at
Grande-Synthe on the northern French coast, trying to find
a way to cross to Britain. Around 100 Vietnamese were tak-
en out to the camp to be rehoused in shelters on May 6,
according to the Grande-Synthe town hall.

The migrants are brought to the Channel coast from
their southeast Asian homeland by a network that flies them

to Moscow and then transports them through Europe. Yann
Manzi from the NGO Utopia, which helps migrants, says
that until recently the Vietnamese kept themselves apart
from other migrant populations. But they are now increas-
ingly mixed up with the other African and Asian travellers
waiting for a place on a boat or a chance to jump in the
back of a truck.  

The last leg of the trip, across the sea to southern
England on a dinghy or in a truck carried by a ferry or the
Channel tunnel can be the most dangerous. 

In October 2019, the lifeless bodies of 39 Vietnamese
migrants were discovered suffocated in a trailer in Grays
Industrial Estate, east London.  The investigation estab-
lished that the migrants had been picked up in northern
France and had transited through the Belgian port of
Zeebrugge. —AFP


